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be some better provision made for the car~ of insane India1!-s than_ is. now being done. 
At tbe pre ent time it is almost impossible to secure their a<l.m1ss10n to any of the 
St'ate institutions and when they are admitted tbe expense of having them cared for 
is exorbitant. This condition of affairs is not only true of this State, but of others 
a~ well having Indians within their borders. . 
Ofte~times these unfortunates become desperate, and it is dangerous to have them 
run at large; then the present met1:1,od of carin~ for them upon the reseryation is to 
confine them in the guardhouse, which, at best, 1s unpleasant, and not a smtableplace 
to care for and confine them. 
At the present time there are two persons on this reservation that ou~ht to be in 
an asylum, and I have no doubt but w:hat one or more in the same conaition could 
be found on each of the other reservations. 
Under this condition of affairs, it seems to me that some provision ought to be 
made by the Government for the erection of a suitable building, centrally located, 
for the exclusive use and care of insane Indians. Such a building could be built and 
maintained at a not very grl;)at expense to any particular tribe. 
As this is merely an initiatory step in this direction, and my ideas as to the best 
plan rather crude, please give it such consideration, and take such action, as you may 
think advisable. 
Very respectfully, 
R. F. PETTIGREW, 
United States Senator, Washington, D. O. 
PETER COUCHMAN, 
United States Indian A.gent. 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in a communication of July 2, 
1897, herewith appended, takes much the same view of this matter as 
is expressed in the foregoing letter from Mr. Couchman. The Commis-
sioner says: "The establishment of a Government asylum for the insane 
Indians only would materially advance the interests of the Indjan 
service." He calls attention to the foot that only seven of the fifty-
ejght insane Indians on his roll are cared for in retreats created for tbe 
custody of mentally diseased patients. This leaves more than half a 
hundred sick anu totally irresponsible Indians under no provision what-
ever for their care or treatment. 
It bas been demonstrated by experience that the various State asy-
lums for the treatment of the insane are not disposed to receive Indian 
patients. Generally they are overcrowded with white uufortunates, and 
being under no legal obligation to open their doors to Indians, it is 
almo t the universal rule to refuse them a<lmittance. The Government 
ho pital at Washington is also overcrowded, and is therefore unable 
to accommodate India.us beyond the five patients now under treatment 
t~ere. • rom fu~ther information disclosed by the correspondeuce bere-
wit~ appended, it appears that the Indians are asked to defray, from 
their personal funds, the cost of treatment of any of their number who 
may seek to gain admission to the Washington hospital. This is a 
requirement the Indians generally are unable to meet. Out of the 
· limit d upply of money coming into their possession it is an impos-
sibility for them to contribute enongh to pay for such care and treat-
ment a are imperative in maladies of this nature. 
. o, uoles the G~vernment comes to his rescue, the demented Indian 
1 doo~ed to remam among Lis people, sharing their rude domestic 
conv mence , ubmitting to deprivation of all remedial agencies, and 
comp lled to continue under the cloud that has darkened his intellect. 
While these condition exi t there is little hope that insanity can be 
cured or it victim made comfortable. 
The ecretary of the Interior, in a communication herewith appended, 
conclude that "the interest of the Indians would not be best ub-
rv d by the C?n t~uction of an asylum, proposed by the bill." The 
cretary ays m hi l tter that be ba es his conclusions upon state-
ment made by Dr. Godding, nperintendent oftbeGovernment Hospital 
tor h In ane, at Wahington. He con iders none of the other volu-
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minon evidence in the case. Dr. Godding in his rep-ort (herewith 
appended) states t.hat there are now seven insane Indians under hospital 
treatment and that" presumably there may be as many more mild cases 
not under' asylum care at the different ag1encies." His conclusions are 
tber fore founded upon the proposition that there are only about U 
in ane Indians to be cared for, whereas the official report of the Com-
mi ioner of Indian Affairs shows a present roll of .efty--eight insane 
Indians. 
The following correspondence is her'eto ·appended and made ·a part of 
this report: 
DEPARTMENT O·F THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, July 28, 1897. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the re-ceipt of y0ur commnnication of the 
24th ultirno, and accompanying S. 2042, "A ibill for thepu:rcharse of ia'l!ld and -the con-
struction thereon of an asylum for insane fodians within the jur-isdiction of the 
United States." 
In response thereto I transmit herewith c0pies of two ·commuRications from the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 2d and 14th instant, and copy of report, 
·dated tbe 23d instant, from the superintendent ·of the Government Hospital for the 
Insane in this •city. 
In view of the statements made by Dr. Godding as to the annual ·cost for mainte-
nance of the proposed ipstitution, which greatly exceeds the annua:l cost ·of the 
insane Indians now ca;red for by the 'Government, and the fact that Oongress has 
made provision for additional accommodations at the Government Hospital for the 
Insane in this city, I am of the opinion that the interest of the Indfans would not be 
best subse-rved by the cornstruction of 8/Il asylum proposed by the bill, and I rehrn 
the same without my approval. 
Very respectfully, C. N. Buss, 
The CHAIRMAN C oMM•ITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Secretary. 
United States Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, September 14, 1897. 
m: Referring to the Department letter of July 28 last, in 'the matter of S. 2042, 
"A bill for the purchase of land and the construction thereon of an asylum for 
insane Indians within the jurisdiction of the United States," I now have the honor 
to tran mit he~ewith, for your further information on the subject, a copy of a letter, 
dated be 9th mstant, from the Commissioner on Indian Affairs, in which is given 
stati ti s of insane Indians at the several Indian agencies. 
Very respectfully, 
The CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON INDIAN .A!FF AIRS, 
C. N. BLISS, '8e<Jretary. 
Unvted ·States Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTICR10R, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 2, 1897 • 
. m: I ha.ye the ~onorto acknowledge receip't, by Department reference of the 28th 
11l_l1m , for 11n_m d1a~e. Tepor~, of a lette.r from Hon. R. F . Pettigrew, chairman Com-
mittee on lnclrn,n Afl:aus, Umted States Senate, <l.atetl June 24 1897 inclosing Senate 
uill 20-12, _Fift;v7tifth Congress, first session, wit,h r equest that' rep~rt be ruade as to 
t he }?l'ar~1 •alnhty a,nd utility of the establishment of a,n asylum for insan:e Indians. 
aid bill reads as follows: 
"A bill for the purchase of land and the construction thereon of an asylum for 
insane Indian. within the jmi diction of the United States. 
"B.e it_ enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ·of the •Uniied States of 
.A_meri~a in Congress assembled, That there shan be constructed, under the control and 
<.hrect10n of the Secretary of the Interior, at or near Uauton, in the county of Lin-
coln_ and State of South Dakota, a building of sufficient capacity to ·acconnnO'date 
the msane 'members of the various tribes and bands of Indfans upon the lnuiu.n :res-
ervations under the jurisdiction of the United States; said building to be fitted and 
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furnished with all necessary appliances for the care, treatment, and convenience of 
Insane persons. . • h 11 b • 
"SEC. 2. That the building authorized by this act s a e ?onstrn~ted with walls 
of stone or brick with metal roof, and shall be as nearly fireproof as con ditions 
will permit. It shall occupy a site upon not less than one hundred acres of tillable 
land in a compact body, and the necessary barn , stables, and other outbuildings 
shall be conveniently located and constructed thereon. 
"SEC. 3. That when completed the building shall be used excl1;1sively as an asylum 
for insane persons of Indian blood, under such rules and regulatious as the Secretary 
of the Interior shall prescribe. 
"SEC. 4. That the sum of one hundred and fifty thou an<l dollars be, and the same 
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Tr asury not otherwise appropri-
ated to be expended by t,he Secretary of the Interior for the pnrchase of the neces-
sary'land and the erection thereon of buildings, and for such other purposes as he 
ma:v deem proper in the execution of the provi ions of thi act." 
In reply thereto I would respecLfully report that the e tauli hrnent of a Govern-
ment asylum for insane Indians only woul<l, in my opinion, materia,lly advance the 
interests of the Indian Service. At the prr. rnt tirue tber are several insane Jn. 
diaus confined in the Government Hospital for the Insane in thi city ( under authority 
duly granted by the Department), and there are also a number of Indians in other 
asylnms for the insane in the Western part of tho country. 
New cases of insanity among Indians are brought to the attention of this office 
from time to time by agents in charge of the various reservations; and if the 
Government had a separate institution for the prop r car and treatment of its insane 
Indian wards it wonld relieve the present crow<lecl condition of tho Government 
asy1um in this city and at the same time dit;pense with the placing of Indians in 
State and private asylums. 
Section 3 of the bill provides that the proposed a ylum shnll be 11secl exclusively 
for insane persons of Indian blood. This would exclude per ons married inti) an 
Indian tribe but having no Indian blood in their veins. Ca es haYe come to the 
notice of this office, though such cases are rare, of persons of other tlrnn Indian b1ood 
married into and living with an Indian tribe becomin(J' insane for whom there was 
no provision in either private or State asylums. It might be advisable to aml:'nd the 
proposed law so as to permit, under proper restrictions, the admission and care of 
such persons. 
Without h~v~ng very ~uch data: on the subject, easy of access, to regulate its j udg-
ment, the op1mon of this office is that an asylum that would accommodate fifty 
patients would be ample. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
Taos. P. SMITH, 
Acting Cornrnissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNT1mIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
· Washington, July 14, 1897. 
Srn: I hav~ th~ honor to acknowledge the return of office letter of the 2d instant 
and communication from Hon. R. F. Pettigrew relative to Senate bill 2042, "For th
.~?,ur~~as_e 0.f J~n~ and_ the construction tber~on of an asylnm for insane Indians 
w~, Jn e Jt;is ictwn of the United States," with the following indorsement: 
th t ;sp~c u·lhreturned to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs witll the request 
in:titueti~i;se! 1 \ cai~, the number of insane Indians now in asylums; names of the 
gate and ari !~!11- ~r mf ethh; the amount paid per annum for each, and in the aggre-
Jn1re 1 there~ma e 
O e number of. insane Indians not in asylums." 
confine~l ln asyl O you a;~lespectful.ly mformed that seven insane Indians are now 
Chee-e-rah-he-k!:\ ~ e app~oximate cost to the Goverument is as follows : 
the Insane WashingtwnD bnd1~n wom3:n, in Government Hospital for 
quarter-··'-·- ____ . on, · ·, from April, 1887, to July, 1897, at $91 per 
Frank White a Pine Rid·· R. · · · -· -.- -· --: -· • • • ...... ----.... ____ .... _ ---- $3, 731. 00 
the Insane' Washingtoge Des0rv~tion ~ioux, m Government Hospital for $91 per qua'rter n, · ·, rom September, 1893, to July, 1897, at 
"B b 'f ·1 B ,-,--·-·-·---·-·-··········- 1 £95.00 o a1 ear or •, c O - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - • - • - - • - - - • - - - - 1 Sioux in Gov~rnment Jme\ ti Medicine," a Pine Ridge Reservation 
June,'i895 to July 1897 °~1\~1 or the Insane, Washington, D. C., from William Gadimell, a Sante~R pe~ qua_rter·-.··-· ·-·· -·--·· ---··· ---··· 
the Insane, Washington D esgv~wn S10ux, m Government Hospital for 
per quarter ____ --··---.: · ·, om March, 1896, to July, 1897, at $91 
Joseph D. Marshall a Roseb-a.·i- --- - ·:· --- - -- - - - - · -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - - --
for the Insane frdm May :IB97 ~seratwn Sioux, in Government Hospital 




The SECRETARY OF THE lNTJ;,JUOR. 
Hon. C. N. Br,r. A, 
Secretary of tho Int rio,·1 11 "'hi119lm fJ , • 
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Uintah and Ouray Agency, Uta~, two harmless iusa-:ne ~ndians . . Will do better if 
allowed to remain on the reservat10n than to he con.fined m an asylum. 
Pottawatomie Agency, Kans., two Indians, partly idiotic; not troublesome. 
Mission Agency Cal., seven insane India,ns, that should b'e cared for in ·a,n asylum. 
Ponco, etc., Ag~ncy, Okla., on·e insane Indian; confined at present in Government 
Hospital for the Insane, Washington, D. C. 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., three insane Indians, but condition not serious enough to 
render restraint necessary. 
White Earth Agency, Minn., eight insane Indians; proper subjects for an insane 
asylum. 
Mes-calero Agency, N. Mex., one Indian who claims he is insane, but acting agent 
doubts h'is insanity. 
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak., three in.sane Indians; fit subjects for an asylum. 
Pine Ridge Agen·cy, S. D'ak., one insane Indian; now confined in Government Hos-
pital for the Insane, Washington, D. C. 
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., :five insane Indians, that should be cared for in ·an 
asylum. 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., one insane Indian; now confined in insane asylum 
at Jamestown, N. Dak. 
Crow Agency, Mont., a few Indians (number -not stated) slightly insane, but not 
requiring restraint in an asylum. 
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., two insane indians; now confined in Government Hos-
pital for the Ins·ane, Washington, D. C. One insane Indian on the- reserve, whose 
mental condition is such as JlOt to render it necessary to keep him wholly under 
resttaint. 
Blackfeet Agency, Mont., four insane Indians, but not violent. 
Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., no insane Indians, but six harml<ess idiots, who ,are 
well cared for by their parents and gua'l'<lians. 
La Pointe Agency, Wis., two insane Indians and three harmless idiots; one of . 
said insane Indians now confined in an asylum near Ma;dison, Wis. 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, three cases of insanity in past three years. One case 
only was serious and required restraint. Death has relieved this ·case. 
Siletz Agency, Oreg. 1 one insane Indian; ha,rmless; left reservation about May 
1st last to visit relatives at Grand Ronde Agency, Oreg., and has not yet returned. 
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg., one Indian mentally dera,nged, but not to such an 
extent as to render it necessary to keep him under restraint. 
Flathead Agency, Mont., seven insane Indians on reservation at the present 'time, 
and one confined in the State ·asylum at Warm Springs, Mont. 
In this connection I woulcl invite attention to a case of insanity just reported to 
this office by Capt. W. H. Clapp, acting United States Indian agent at Pine Ridge 
Agency, S. Dak. The afflicted person is one John Woodruff, a mnlatto, '8/ged 49 
years, and a native of I1linois. It appears that this man has 'been on t-he reservation 
for several yea.ts, and has been living with an Indian woman, to whom (so it is 
reported) he was married in some Indian fashion. Woodruff has lately become 
violentl;y i~ ane, and the agency physician, who has examined him, states that his 
malady_ 1s likely to be permanent. He has developed homicidal tendencies and has 
m de vrnl nt a ault on his Indian wife. 
The -acting agent now bas Woodruff in confinement. He has written the •honora-
ble probate ju<l~e of Fall River County, S. Dak. (to which said reservation is 
attached for jud1ci~l p~rposes), asking that the man be t aken away and cared for. 
No encouragem nt 1 g1ven1 howev~r, that this will be done. 
The authorities of heridan County, Nebr., where the man was a resident ,ei~ht 
years ago, r fuse to ~ake notice of the case, and in view of these fac ts the actmg 
a~ nt a k to be advised whether Woodruff can be received at the Government Hos-
pital for th In an in this oity. 
Before pres ~ting the ma~ter to the Department the acting agent has been directed 
to call ~ conncil of the I~cl1ans and ascertain whether they are willing to contribute 
a sufficient um from their funds for the care treatment etc. of said Woodruff in an 
institution for the insane, and at the same time to rep~rt the approximate amount 
that will be requir d for the purpose. 
Very r p ctfully, 
Th 00.RETAUY OF THE INTERIOR. 
W. A. JONES, 
ComniiBsioner. 
D EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN ERVICE, 
Crow Creek .&.genmJ, S. Dak., June 19, 1897 . 
. DEAR . m: I am~ r _ceipt of your letter of the 10th instant, in which you ask for 
information regarding msane Indians under my charge, etc. In reply, I have the 
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honor to inform you that at present there arre none insane hetet but ~ecenitly- -h~,.,.e 
bad two cases both of which died from the lack of a proper place m which t'o confine 
them for treatment. The cases occurring here have had to be treated in _the g~1a:M~ 
hou e, which, as you can readily imagine, i's my ·c·0nstr1fcved a111~ . po_o;i.·ly_'eqmppe"d 
for that purpose. Every possible effort was made by me, under mstract1ons from 
the Indian Office, to get these two unfortunate persons admitted in th~ Yank~on 
Insane Asylum, but the authorities of that institution 'C'efased, and the patients died 
in a short time. 
While insanity among the Indians is certainly on th.re in.crease, I d0,ttbt whether it 
js quite as common as among whites. 
Owing to the lack of a suitable place .to confine patients of this·cha!a.cter, no spe-
cial course of treatment on the reservat10n can be adopted. In my opm10n, nothmg 
in the Iudian service is more urgently needed than an asylum for insane Indians, and 
your undertaking to secure such an institution is most praiseworthy. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Washington, D. 0. 
FRED TREON, 
United Sttites Indian .Agenl. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STA'.fES INDIAN Slr.RVICE, 
Sa·c and J:i'ox Agency, Toledo, Iowa, June 21, 1897. 
DEAR SIR: Replying to your letter of June 10, 1897, I would respectfully answer 
your questions as follows: . 
Q. 1. How many insane Indiairis are there on the reservation under ,yom; charge!-
A. There have been three cases of jnsauity at this agency in the past three years, 
only one of which was serious. That case has been relieved by death, and the two 
cases that now exist are in mild form. 
Q. 2. Is insanity as common among Indians as among whitesf-A. We have an 
Indian population of about 400. I do not have statistics at hand with which to 
make comparison. 
Q. 3. Have you any special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians!-
A. o. In the serious case above referred to l secured the aid.0f a l0carl physician, 
and relieved the most distressing periods by the use of opiates. , . 
If you will pardon the suggestion, I would like to add that in the establishme-i;i.J; of 
an a, ylum for insane Indians it seems to me that the rules by which they shall be 
received into the asyl11m should most vigilantly guard against the incarceration of 
unfortunate Indians whose fri.euds may attempt to get rid of them for personal reasons 
by sendiug them to the asylum. 
ReRpectfully, 
HORACE M. REBOK, 
United States Indian Agent, 
Senator R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Chairman Committee on Indian Affairs, Washington, D. O. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
DEAR Sm: Yours of 10tl1 instant came 
reply to your questions as follows: 
UNITED STATES IN:pIAN SERVICE, 
C1·ow Agency, Mont., June '22; 1897. 
during my absence from the agency. I 
There is only one hopelessly insane Indian on this reservation at this present time. 
One died last winter. There are others more or less weak-minded, but they are riot 
so insane that they can not be cared for in some way by their relatives or Indian 
friends. 
I have no means whatever of caring for insane Indians. · , 
Among Indians g~nera~ly, . especially the wilder tribes-Apaches, Sioux, Chey-
ennes-I should say rnsamty 1s less common than among the whites; among these 
Indians-the Crows-I should say it is more common, on account of a deterioration 
r~sulting from.several causes-contact with worst el~me?t of whites, too early mar-
nages of the girl , and almost complete lack of chastity m the women. 
I have no special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians. 
In conclusion, I wonld say I think an asylum for· insane Indians is needed. Last 
year I had to send to the State insane asylum an adopted Indian-a Mexican-who 
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was so extremely violent I had to have him tied down in the guardhouse. There 
would probably be more insane Indians if it were not for the fact that they die soon 
after becoming insane for lack of care and wise treatment suitable to their cases. 
When their insanity is of a violent type, some asylum is absolutely necessary, 
Yours, truly, 
J. W. WATSON, 
Firat Lieutenant, Tenth Caval1"y, Acting United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Chai?'nian Committee on Indian Affai1·s, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. O. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Lenihi Agency, Idaho, June 19, 18,97. 
DEAR Sm: Replying to your communication of June 10, 1897, I have the honor 
to submit the following response to questions propounded in regard to nu1:1ber of 
Indians on this reservation under my charge; also, in regard to mentally diseased 
Indians, course of treatment, and to answer: There are 488 Indians under my charge 
on this reservation. Insanity is not as common among Indians as among whites. In 
the absence of mental diseases among Indians there has been no special course of 
treatment prescribed. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
J. A. ANDREWS, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, United States Senate, 
Chait-man Committee on Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
San Carlos Agency, Ariz., Jime 18, 1897, 
Sm: In answer to your circular letter of June 10, regarding insane Indian~, I have 
the honor to say that there are only two Indians now alive on this reservation that 
could be called insane, and they are not in the least violent and never have had to 
be restrained. ' 
There is no provision here for caring for insane Indians. If necessary for a _tempo-
rary confinement we should, of course, put them in the guardhouse cell until other 
mean~ could be devised. From my 01?servation I should say that insanity could not 
be said to be as pre:7"alent among Indrnns as whites. . 
We have no espemal treatment for mental diseases as the necessity has not ari~en 
here to my observation. ' 
Very respectfully, ALBERT L. MYER, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGRl:!lW, 
United States Senator. 
Captain, Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED STA.TES INDIAN SERVICE, 
COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, 
• Parket·, Yuma County, Ariz ., June 19, 1897. 
Srn: In reply to yonr communication of the 10th instant relative to creating an 
asylum for insane Indians, I have to state that there are n~ insane Indians on this 
reservat!on, and from my observation amon~ the Mohave Indians, belonging to this 
reservation, I do not consider that insanity 1s as common among Indians as among 
whites. 
There is no special course of treatment for Indians mentally diseased at this agency• 
Very reBpectfully, 
Hon. R. F . PETIIGREW, 
Chairman bidian Committee, 
CHARLES E. DA VIS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
nited Statea Senate, 
WaBhington, D. C. 
A.SYLUM FOR. INSANE INDIA.NS. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
A.GENT'S OFFICE, PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ., 
Saoaton, J ,une 23, 1897. 
9 
Sm: Responsive to your inquiry dated the 10th instant, I respectfully inform you 
that I have about 8,000 Indians under this agency; that there is no insanity among 
them. 
Very respectfully, J. ROE YOUNG, 
'United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Chafrrn,an Conimittee on Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
STANDING ROCK AGENCY, 
Fort Yates, N. Dak., June 23, 1897. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication of 
the 10th instant, requestiug information with regard to insane Indians, and m reply 
to state that there are no insane Indians on this reservation at the present time to 
my knowledge. 
There are two Indians belonging to the reservation who are now inmates of the 
North Dakota Hospital for the Insane, at Jamestown-one a woman, who is main-
fained there at the expense of her husband, who is a white man, and the other a. 
man, who is maintained at the institution by the Government, at an expense of $480 
per annum. 
I do not think insanity among Indians is as common as it is among whites. 
We have no special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians. _ 
I am, very respectfully, yours, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
JOHN W. CRAMSIE, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Chairman Committee on Indian Affairs, United States Senate, 
Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Tongiie River Agency, Mont., June 19, 1897. 
Srn: In response to your favor of 10th instant, making inquiry as to insane Indians 
on this reservation, I have the honor to inform you that no Indian under my charge 
is insane. 
My belief is that insanity is not so common among Indians as among whites. 
I have no idea as to any special course of treatment for Indians mentally diseased. 
Very respectfully, 
GEO. W. H. STOUCH, 
Captain, Third Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Chairm® Committu on Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Fort Belknap Agency, Harlem, Mont., June 24, 1897. 
Sm: Answering your request for information containe<l jn lette.r of the 10th instant, 
I have to advise you that there are 1,283 Indians under my charge at this agency, 
none of whom are insane, and it is my observation that this affliction is much less 
common among the Indians than whites. 
No cases having come under my observation since my connection with the Indian 
service, I have no special course of treatment for mentally deranged Indians to 
suggest. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
LUKE C. HAYS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIA.N SERVICE, 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, June 21, 1897. 
DEAR Sm: Referring to your communication of June 10, 1897, relative to insanity 
among the Indians of this reservation, I have the honor to report that after careful 
inquiries I find the following: 
There are no insane Indians on the reservation. Judging from conditions prevail-
ing here, insanity is not as common among Indians as among whites. 
No special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians is or has been 
:followed. 
Respectfully, F. G. IRWIN, JR., 
First Lieutenant-Second Cavalry, .Acting Indian Agent. 
Senator R. F. PETTIGREW, · 
Chairman Committee on Indian .Affairs, United States Senate, 
Washington, D. 0. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERilOR, 
lJNITE:D STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Westm·n Shoshone .Agen-cy, Nev., June 19, 1897. 
Sm: My replies to the three questions contained in your letter of the 10th instant, 
rellative to insane Indians, are as fol!Jows: 
There are- no insane Indians on the reservation under my charge. .As there nave 
been no cases of insanity among the- Indjans here since I came, I have no special 
course of treatment for mentally diseased In~ians. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
WM. L. HARGROVE, 
United States Indian .AgBnt. 
Chairmcm Committee on Indian A.ff airs, United States Senate, 
Washington, D. O. 
DEP A'R'l'M:JrnT O:F' THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Lower Brule, S. Dale., June 22, 1897. 
MY DEAR Sm: Replying to your esteemed favor of the 10th instant, wherein yon 
ask as to the number of "insane Indians on this reservation under my charge; if 
insanity is as common among Indians as among whites, and if we have any special 
course of treatment for mentalcy diseased Indians," I have the honor to advise you 
thait we h-a,ve no case of insanity at present on the reservation, nor has there been 
any case since I assumed charge here, now about n:ine months since, hence no line of 
treatment, special or otherwise, has been required. :F'rom the best line of informa-
tion obtainable by me, I learn that insanity does not prevai•l, relatively, as mmih 
among the Indians a.s among the whites. - · 
However, I think the proposition to create an in.sane asyluru for Indians a very 
wise, humane, and necessary one, and very earnestly hope you will be able to carry 
it to a. su<Jcessful conclusion. 
Very respectfully, B. C. AsH, 
Unite,4 State, India-n .Agent: 
Hon. R. F, PETTIGREW, United States Senator, 
Washington, D. 0. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNIT.ED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Nez Perces Agency, Idaho, June 16, 1897. 
~~: ~ repl_yto_yourcommunication of_the 10th instant, in relation tothe ~nsan~ty 
ensting m this tnbe, I have the honor to mform you that there is no case of msamty 
among them at the present time, nor has there been any for the last several years. 
There were three ca , two men and one woman, which came to my notice while 
I w agent of the I•'ort Hall Indians in Idaho. None of these cases were of a 
vi l D; nature, th y b_ iog easily held in restraint b y friends or relatives. During 
my thirty years' experi nee among the Indians, the three cases mentioned above are 
the only ones I can now call to memory. 
I haV'e the honor to be, you.rs, respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. E'ITIOREW, 
United States enator, Waahington, D. C, 
S. G. FISHER, 
United States Indian .LI.gent. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,-
Southern Ute Agency, Ignacio, Colo.,, June 18, 1897.. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge yours of 10th instant,.andin reply to inqui-rieEt 
will say that there are, as per last census, 1,152 So_uthern lJte. India~s, aud having 
been agent for a trifle l~ss than four :tears and a resident.of this sec.tr<?n for twenty 
years, will say that an msane or partially demented Ute 1s unknown e1the~ to, ''0ld-
time.:rs" or myself. . 
Very respectfully, DAViID F ., DiAY,-
United. States, .Indian Agmt. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Washington°" I>. 0 .. 
DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Kiowa Agency, Anadarko, O'kla., June I4, 1897. 
SIR: In reply to letter from your committee room under da.te of J une-10> 1897,. 
relative to the establishment of an asylum. fo11 insane. Indians,, I would respeetrully 
state I hav:e no insane Indians on this reservation who could be considered as fit 
subjects for the insane asy;lu.m. Insanity is not a commo~ thing among the Indians, 
and my experience has been coextensive with that of most evei;y; lndian tribe o-f the 
United States. I have never had any cause to app1y an..y spe.eial course of treat-
ment for mentally diseased Indians. There may be cases of insanity among the 
Indian_!, but the same has never come under my personal observation. -
very. resp,edfully, 
FRANK D. BALDWIN 
Captain, Fifth Infantry,. Acting, 1u.ent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW', 
Ohai1'ma11, Committee on Indian Affairs, United States Senate,. 
W'a:shington, D. O., 
U'NITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Sac and Fox Agency,. Okla., , June 14, J8g,7; 
Sm: I have the honor to say, in replying to youi: letter. 0f' the 10th instant,, that 
there is not an insane lndia,n on this J1eserva.tion1 , nor h3JS, there beem-since I llwv.e. 
been in control as agent. From my observation I do not think that insani.t3V is oom\.-
mon among J.nddans .. Have no trea:tment for such cases\ beca'tlse there ha,v;e been. no 
subjects to. trea,t. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PE1'TIGRE~, 
Chairman, Washing ton,, D. a. 
EDWARD L., THOM:AS;1 
United States· I<'tUlian .il,g,enl. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Fort Peck Agency, Poplar, Mont., June 14, 18!J7:. 
DEAR SIR: In reply to yonr letter of tlie 10th instant; in answer to qu~stions, I 
have the honor to state that there are no insane Indians on this reservation. Insanity 
is not common among the Indians that have come under my observation. One case 
of insanity has occurred to a returned Carlisle student; she was sent to Deer Lodge, 
this State, has recovered, and is now in the House of the Good Shepherd, in St. 
Paul, Minn. 
Yours, respectfully, etc., R. W,. SPRO:rl.Ej 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Washington, D. C. 
Captain Eightht Cavalry, U. S i. A. ,. A,oting Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDl'AN SERVrnE, 
_ Mescalero ,Agency, N. Mex., June 15} 189'1~ 
SIR: r have t he honor to acknowledge receipt of' your letter of inquiry in refer: 
ence to insane Indians. In reply thereto I will say·t hat I have but one Indian on this 
re ervation who claims t o be insane. 
Jnsani ty here is not common-one case in 455. I do not know the proportion among 
whites, 
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'fbere is no special course of medical tr~atment u~ed here. I~san_ity is used,. in my 
opinion, by cunning or unscrupulo_us Indians t~ gam an easy hvehhood: It 1s well 
known that insane people are considered ?Y. Indians to ?e u~der ~he spec1a~ car~ ~nd 
protection of Divine Providence. Hence 1t 1s easy to feign msamty and gam a hvmg 
by entering houses, tepees, and fields, and helping one's . self, t~e owner or owners 
standing idly by and watching ~he p:r:ocess without _dam~g to mterfere. Even an 
assault by a supposed insane Indian will provoke no force m return . 
1'he Indfan I have here terrorized the otbers, always clai~ing to be "loco~d," a 
claim sufficient in itself to show its absurdity, for as a rule rnsane persons claim to 
be sane. A tour in the guardbouse at hard labor and a pr~mise to kill him t~e first 
time he became violent has had the effect to make my patient remarkably quiet. 1 
doubt not that other reservations have similar cases that will yield to similar treat-
ment. If I may be permitted to recomme~d, I_ believe it wil; be_ ch~ap~r in. the_ end 
for the United States to place insane Indians m State and 'Ierritonal mst1tut10ns, 
paying for their maintenance, as has been done with convicts. Judging f~om my own 
experience, there is more money spent now on Indians than the result ~111 warrant. 
After we succeed in civilizing them what have wef .A.n asylum, with its atte_ndant 
corps of physicians and attendant employees, will be simply another opportumty for 
a big financial leak that once started will be difficult to ca.lk. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
V. E. STOTTLER, 
First Lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
United States Senatt. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN AERVICE, 
Green Bay Agency, Keshena, Wis., June 19, 1897. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated on the 10th 
instant, asking me how many insane Indians there are on the reservations under my 
charge; if insanity is as common among the Indians as among the whites, and if I 
had any special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians. 
In reply I would state that there are three tribes of Indians connected with this 
agency, viz: Menominees, numbering about 1,500; Oneidas, numbering about 2,000; 
Stockbridges, numbering about 500. The Menominees are the least civilized, but 
even all of them, except about 300, are Christians, and there are no blanket Indians 
among them. The Oneidas and Stock bridges are all civilized, talk English, are edu-
cated, and are good citizens, as they have lived among the whites for nearly two hun-
dred years. 
I have made diligent inquiries and there is not an Indian in the three tribes that 
is insane, and it is claimed that there has been but two that were insane during the 
pa.~t ~fty years. Amo~g the whites in thi_s vicinity there are many insane persons-
prmcipally Ger1!1ane. rhere a~e a few In~1ans wh? are foolish, but they were bo_rn so. 
What the Indians need at this agency 1s a hospital at the Oneida Reservation to 
take ca.r~ of the sick and ol~. There is a hospital established on the Menominee 
Reservation to take care of s10k and old Menominees, which is supported from their 
funds. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F . PETTIGREW, 
THOS. H. SAVAGE, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Unitea States Senator, Washington, D. O. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Quapaw .Agency, Ind. T. , June 18, 1897. 
DEAR_Srn: Your communication UD;der date of June 10, 1897, received, requesting 
m~,to give you _answers to_ the followmg questions: 
"Ho_w m~ny msa.ne Indians are there on the reservation under your charge!" 
Is rnsamty as common among Indians as among whit esf" 
"Have you any special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians!" 
In reply _I have th .honor to report, after a careful investigation, that I am unable 
to ~nd an msane Indian a~ong the eight tribes of this agency. In this connection 
I will add that th re are_ 1x iiliots among the dul'erent tnbes, most of them minors, 
anc~ well cared for by th ir parent and guardians. I have not even heard of an insane 
white person on the r ervatiou, hence the agency physician has not been called 
upon for tr atm nt in that line. 
ery r spectfnlly, 
Hon. R. . PETTIGREW, 
nitea ta.tea enator, Washington, D. 0 
GEO. S. DOANE, 
United Stales Indian .A.gent, 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
i Fo1·t Berthold Agency, Elbowoods, N. Dak., June 16, 1897. 
DEAR SIR: Your letter, of the 10th instant at hand, asking information concern-
in o- insane Indians on this reservation, and in answer thereto I inclose statement 
fr;m our agency physician, which I trust will explain the situation satisfactorily. 
Yours, very truly, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Washington, D. C. 
THOMAS RICHARDS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Fm·t Berthold Agency, Elbowoods, N. Dak., June 17, 1897, 
SIR: Regarcling insa11e Indians on this r eservation, we now have three. 
I do not think insanity, as we commonly consider it, is as common among these 
Indians as among the surrounding white people. 
The cases we now have are classed under the head of "idiocy amentia," and they 
were born idiots. Insanity which is developed after birth is certainly not as com-
mon here among these Indians as among whites. 
As we have no hospital to keep insane in, we are unable to give any special treat-
ment to this class of cases. 
Very respectfully, J. R. FINNEY, 
Agency Physiyian. 
Hon. THos. RICHARDS, 
,United States Indian A.gent, Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Pine Ridge Agency, June 14, 1897. 
. SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt this day of your inquiry of the 10th 
rnstant, and in reply to say: 
There were 6,481 Indians belonging to this reservation at the last census. I have 
no knowledge of any insane person among them, nor have I learned of there being 
any such for several years, except in the case of one woman who had been mildly 
insaue for some time, and who was transferred last summer to the Government 
Hospital for the Insane at Wa1,;hington, where she now js. 
I do not think insanity nearly so common among these Indians as among whites. 
There is no provision here for the treatment of insane Indians. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
W. H. CLAPP, 
Captain, Sixteenth Infantry, Acting Indian Ag~nt. 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
OSAGE AGENCY, J1tne 14, 1897. 
Respectfully returned to the Hon. R. F. Pettigrew, Unifod States Senate, witn. 
answers: 
First. None (no insane). 
Second. Have never known of an insane Indian. 
Third. There is no necessity for such (special course of treatment for insane 
Indians) on this reservation. 
H.B. FREEMAN, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fifth Infantry, Acting Ag,ent. , 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER-IOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
White Earth Agency, Minn., June 12, 1897. 
. DEAR _Sm: ~ have tb'e honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated the 10th 
mstant, rn wh1 ·h you request information relative to insane Indians at this agency. 
In reply I submit the following: · 
.FlirsL. There are 10 jusane Indir,ns at this agency. 
Second. They are cared for by their relatives . . 
S. Rep. 1-4:2'. 
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Third. My opinion is that insanity is about as common among Indians as among 
whites. 
Fourth. We have no special course of treatment for demented Indians. 
I hope that your proposition to create an asylum for insane Indians will meet 
with favor. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
RommT M. ALLEN, 
United States Indian Agent. 
United States Senato1·, Washington. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Santee, Neb1·., June 14, 1897. 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 10th instant, I would respectfully submit the 
following: 
Q. How many insane Indians are there on the reservation under your cha.rgef-
A. One. 
Q. How do you care for insane Indians f-A. Send them to the St. Eliza.beth Hos-
pital (Government), Washington, D. C. 
Q. Is insanity as common among Indians as among whitesf-A. No. 
Q. Have you any special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indiansf-.A.. 
None. 
Yours, respectfully, JOS. CLEMENTS, · 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
United States Senator, Washington, D. O. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
New Y01·lc Agency, Olean, N. Y., June 11, 1897. 
Sm: Your favor of the 10th instant relating to insane Indians was received. 
I have the honor to state that so far as I know there are only two or three insane 
Indians under my jurisdiction. There are six reservations in this State. 
. From my observation and knowledge upon the subject, I would say that insanity 
is quite uncommon among the Indians. There are 5,000 Indians in the State, and, as 
before stated, I know of but two or three insane Indians. 
Chapter 451 of the laws of 1888 for the State of New York provides for the care of 
insane Indians by the State boa,rd of charities. 
There is no special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians, but the United 
States employs a competent physician to treat them and maintain a dispensary prop-
erly equipped with all medicines and appliances. 
Very respectfully, J. R. JEWELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
United States Senator, Washington, D. 0. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Nevada Agency, Wadsworth, Nev., June 15, 1897. 
DEAR SIR: In reply to your communication of June 10, I have the honor to state: 
There are no insane Indians on the reservation; there has been but one, and 
he was a born idiot, since I took charge of this agency, and he died some year or 
more ago. 
I do not think insanity is a common among these Indians as among whites. 
We have no special course of treatment of mentally diseased Indians. 
Respectfully, 
I. J. WOOTTEN, United States Indian A.gent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Chairman Committee on Indian .Affaira, Waahington, D. C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Rosebud .Agency, S. Dale., June 15, 1897. 
Sm: I am in receipt of your letter of the 10th instant, making inquiry in regard 
to insane Indians on this reserve. In reply I would state that there is now but one 
insane Indian on this reservation. We have, however, two Indians from this reserve 
now inmates of the Government Asylum for the Insane at Washington, D. C. 
I do not think that insanity is any more common among Indians than among 
whites. 
We have no special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians. When they 
become violent we place them in charge of the Indian police until such time as they 
can be transferred to an asylum for treatment. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PJ<.:TTIGREW, 
CHAS, E. MCCHESNEY, 
United StateB Indian .Agent. 
Chairman Committee on Indian .Affairs, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. O. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Omaha and Winnebago .Agency, Nebr., June 16, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to q.cknowledge the receipt of your letter dated June 10. I 
give the questions and answers below. 
Q. How many insane Indians am there on the reservation under your charge f-A. 
At this time there are none. One man is at times insane, but has been well for some 
time. He is now away from the reservation. 
Q. Is insanity as common among the Indians as among the whites f-A. It is not. 
Q. Have you any special course of treatment for mentally diseased Indians f-A. 
We have DO treatment or place of treatment for Indians mentally diseased or other-
wise, and Do special course. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
WM. H. BECK, 
Captain Tenth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STAT.ES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Browning, Blackfeet Agency, Mont., June 15, 1897. 
Sm: I have your letter of June 10, 1897, inquiring in regard to insane Indians 
upon this reservation. There are none that can be termed insane; we have only two 
at this time that can be termed off mentally, and these two go about attending to 
their work and caring for their families. 
I do not consider that insanity is as common among the Indians as among the 
whites. 
I have been among tbe Indians of the Northwest for the past forty years, and I 
have not seen a half dozen insane Indians in that time, and none violently insane. 
I inclose herewith communications from our agency and school physicians upon 
this SU bj ect. 
Very respectfully, GEORGE STEELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Chairman Committee on Indian .AjfairB, Washington, D. O. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Blackfeet Agency, Browning, Mont., June 15, 1897. 
Sm: In reply to your letter of even date, referring to insanity among Indians, I 
have the honor to say that I have been in contact with reservation Indians since 
1878, viz, the Yankton, Rosebud, Cheyenne River, and Pine Ridge or Ogalalla Sioux 
in South Dakota; the Blackfeet of Montana, the Menominees and Stockbridges of 
Wisconsin, and the Carlisle Indian School at Carlisle, Pa. These aggregate a popu-
lation of about 18,000 souls. Insanity is not nearly so common among Indians as 
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m II whit . In thi numb r (1 ,000) I ha.ve encount red only about six cases, 
111d 011I , twn •of th were eot ~ an n ylum. 
\"1 ry r I tfully, y ur obedient servant, Z. T. D.A IEL1 M. D., &hooi Physioian. 
II 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Blackfeet A.gency, Browning, Mont., June 15, 1897. 
m: In complinnce with your verbal req nest, I have the honor to report t hat 
duri1w the four y ar I have been here I have seen five cases of mild derangement of 
miucl.,., o ca f violent in anity have come to my notice. A.t present there is no 
ca e n this r rvation that require confinement. I do not consider insanity as 
ommon among the Pi ~ans as among whites. There are no arrangements here for 
th p ciul tr atment of insane persons. 
I ·pectfolly, GEO. > • MARTIN, 
.Agency Physician. 
Maj. GE RGE TEELL, 
United tates Indian .Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
ClttnJenne River ..AgenmJ, S . Dak., June 15, 1897. 
DEAR SIR: In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 10th 
in tant, r lative to c rtain information concerning an asylum for insane Indians, I 
hav th honor to state that the number of insane Indians on this reservation is five, 
b . ides everal pileptics who should be properly cared for. , 
Insau Iudians are now cared for by con fining violent cases in the guardhouse, 
while th mild r ca s are permitted to run at large. 
It i th opini n of the agency phy ician her that insanity is as common among 
Indians as it is amon~ whites, though in its earlier stages among In<lians little or no 
attention i iveo to tli. 
Th r i no special course of treatment for mentally di en e<l Indiana followed at 
thi a ncy. 
1'r11ating you will accompli h the purpo e you hav so willingly uocl rtaken, and 
b in at all time at youx command, I m, 
ry r p tf'ully, 
H on . 
rr.-r ,,:n OU IIMAN, 
United States Indian Ligent. 
Washinuton, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
NITED TATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Ponca, eto., .A.genoy, Whiteagle, Okla., ,June 14, 1897. 
rn: In r ply to yonr communication of the 10th in tant, I have to say that 
th r ar nor n.11 • dang r nsly insane Indians among those under my charg , except 
n Pawne Iociian,Julia Morgau,now inan asylum in Washington City. There are 
thr on a Indi os here who are insane, but a.re not dangerous to themselves or to 
u.ny ue l . 
I think ins nity is not as common among Indians as it is among white people. 
b r i no sp cial treatment here for mentally diseased Indians; in fact, no t reat-
ment f any kind for such ailments. 
V ry r pectfnlly, J.P. WOOi.SEY, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
Hon. . J<,. PETTI ,REW, 
nited tates Senator, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Yanlcton .A.genciJ, S. Dak., June 15, 1897. 
DEAR IR: Replying to yours of the 10th instant, in relation to insane Indians of 
this reservation, I would respectfolly state that there are none such on this reserva-
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· tion. I have known of only one case in this tribe during my connection with it, and 
he died a year or so ago. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
.J. A. SMITH, 
United States Indian Agent. 
United States Senate, Washington, D. O. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
La Pointe Agency, Ashland, Wis., June 30, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 
10th instant, requesting statistics pertaining to insanity among the Indians under 
my jurisdiction. 
I have had the Government farmers in charge of the seven reservations of this 
ao-ency carefully investigate the matter, and their reports show that there are two 
itsane persons belonging to the Chippewa band of Indians of Lake Superior and 
three harmless idiots. 
Of the insane Indians one is at present confined in an asylum near Madison, Wis. 
Replying to your second question, I would· say that the above statistics tend to 
show that insanity is not as common among the Indians as among white people. 
There is no special course of treatment in operation at this agency for mentally 
deranged Indians. 
Respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
G. L. SCOTT, 
Oaptain, Sixth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 
United Staus Senau Chamber, Washington, D. a. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Flathead Agency, Mont., June 25, 1897. 
SIR: ·Replying to your communication of the 15th instant, asking the number of 
insane Indians upon this reservation, etc., I have to inform you that aftAr careful 
inquiry I find that at present there are eight insane persons belonging to the con-
federated tribes of this reservation. Two are at present confined in the State insane 
asylum at Warm Springs, Mont. In addition to these cases there are a number of 
cases of idiocy (six), and a few of mild form of insanity. I am not familiar with the 
statistics giving the number of white people per thousand who are insane, but as 
there are about 2,000 Indians living upon this reserve, I hazard the statement that 
insanity is not as common among Indians as among whites. 
No special course of treatment other than the attendance of the agency physician 
is possible·bere, as we have no hospital or other suitable place wherein to provide 
and care for them. 
The State courts now refuse to commit insane Indians to the State asylum, and 
they are perforce now indifferently cared for by relatives. There has been one 
instan ce here where au insane woman was abandoned by her relatives, and were it 
not for the Indian police would have left her to starve or die of exposure. 
Common humanity appeals for some provision for these unfortunates, and I sin-
cerely trust that the proposition you mention may meet with favorable consideration 
and an asylum established. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, 
Hon. R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
JOSEPH T. CARTER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
UINTAH AND OURA y AGENCY, 
White Rocks, Utah, J1ily 8, 1897. 
My DEAR SENATOR: Yours of June 10 ultimo duly received. I have the honor 
in reply to state that there is but one insane Indian on the reservations under my 
charge; he is cared for by his brothers; is a hopeless case, having been in same con-
dition for fifteen years. 
An wering from my personal experience, I must say that insanity is not as common 
among Indians as among whites. We have no special course of treatment for men-
tally diseased Indians. 
S. Rep. 567-2 
0 
n. 
o foe ia, LJ.Oaira, W 11 'ngton, • O. 
our obedient servant, 
C. E. ORDSTROM 
Captain, Tenth Cavalry, Acting Ifldian 'lgent. 
ate, Washington, D. 0. 
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